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GLOBAL DECLINE OF PRE-EDIACARA~ (RIPHEAJ\) STR01\1ATOLITES
:\~D THE E'IERGE~CE OF EDIACARA\ BIOT.~ : PALAEOBIOLOGICAL
:\~D STABLE ISOTOPIC EVIDE~CES FROM THE L£SSER HIl\lALA YA

tGist of a talk by Prof. J-. C. Tewari, Geology Department, Kumaun Uni-
versity .. \"ainiral. delivered at Bangalore on :71h December, 1991).

The I -ssible link between the decrease in microbial carbonate sedirne. .•~••tion,
and decline of large subtidal conical and columnar stromatolites like Conophyton,
]":IlSSic?,1!C. and Baic •...ia 1./. Riphean (PreEdiacaran) Deoban cycle and the first
appearance of complex acr uarchs in Blaini-Infra Krol and emergence of Ediacaran
biota like impressions of soft bodied metazoans iCltamiodiscns sp., (Figs. d and f)
Sckwic sp .. Kimbcrclla sp .. Bclianelliformis sp.) , metaphyres (Vendotacnia sp.,
Vcndotccnia antiqua, (Fig. bl Krolotccnia, Tewari, (Fig. a) Krolotaenia gnilovskayi
tewari .. Tvrasotacnia sp., (rig. c) and trace fossils tGordia sp. Gordia marina-
Gordia mcans drt (Fig. e) from KF)I succession of the outer Lesser Hirnalaya is per-
haps related with the evolutionary stages of the rnetazor .nd metaphytes in the
terminal Pro terozoic h >,ur: of evolution of life on Ean n. These palaeobiolcgical
events are of global nature and have been d-,'·~umented from Africa. Australia,
Canada. China. and LT .S.S. R

The carbon isotope stratigraphy of the Deoban-Blaini-Krol succession suggests
that the positive ()13C signature obtained in the Deoban strornatolitic carbonates is
followed by a negative ()13C shift in Blaini microbial limestone and again a positive
()13C shirt in the Upper Krol carb ......,'"fE'') suggests that possibly there has been an
extinction (decrease of biornass p'"1Jr to the evolution of the Ediacaran biota
(metazoans and metaphytes). The metazoans and metaphytes mark the first
appearance of multicellular soft-bodied organisms and macroscopic plants on earth.

The Ediacaran (= Krolian ) Period (Terminal Proterozoic System) is recently
recognized in the Krol Belt of the outer Lesser Himalaya based on the Pre-Ediacaran
and Ediacaran biota. The Ediacaran System is represeued by Krol Formation
which overlies the Blaini Formation (=Varanger) and underlies the Lower Tal For-
mation ( = TommotianiMeischucunian).

The end of Krol stromatolitic carbonate cycle, development of commercial
. phosphorite, strornatolites and the diversification of rmall shelly fossils (SSF's) of

Tommotian/Meischucunian Zone 1 age in Lower Tal Formation is a global pheno-
menon at the Precambrian/Cambrian boundary, The negative c)13C values of the
Lower Tal curbonates indicate a negative shift in isotopic signature which is also
consistent \"ith the global data available from Morocco, Siberia, Iran, and China.




